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My body's cold, it's as cold as ice
Running through the city
But if I try, maybe I can find
Everlasting love

What do we have? Are they only just empty words?
Each on pulls us closer to what we are looking for

I hear a voice inside me awake again
It's telling me to the surrender to the fight
A shadow land far beyond the light
A life that no one but I should ever have to know
I'm falling back into the web of night

I wear a mask, if you tear it back
What you'll see is sadness
I stand alone somewhere in the dark
All the love has gone

It's time to put everything on the line for you
Nothing ever ventured, then there'll be no gain at all

Just like the summer you never hesitate
I'm drawn to you like a moth is to a flame
A new horizon before our eyes
Whatever may cross our path, I'll keep this love alive
I'm falling back into the dream again

I hear a voice inside me awake again
It's telling me to surrender to the fight
A shadow land far beyond the light
A life that no one but I should ever have to know

Just like the summer you never hesitate
I'm drawn to you like the moth is to the flame
A new horizon before our eyes
Whatever may cross our path, I'll keep this love alive
I'm falling back into the web of night
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